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- Global  population explosion combined with climatic taking 
a heavy toll on it is to the 
attention  be paid to new technologies  and possible  new in 

challenges and  it  has also a  potential  to  be an 
FAO has the 

fields  of and and 1982-1991, FAO 
of to US$ 368  million and  this is : plant 

(45%), seed  development (35%) biotechnology 
all these the 25th  Session  of FAO 1989 a specific budget  item on plant 

biotechnology was initiated activities to this field. of plant  biotechnologies in 
especially the  FAO on plant biotechnology. 

words: - - - Systems) - 
(Consultative - - FAO - 

- Tissue - - collection. 

- “La biotechnologie végétale dans le cadre des  systèmes  de la recherche agrononzique : l’approche  de FAO”. 
L’explosion de la population  mondiale  combinée  aux  conditions  climatiques  extrêmes  et ri la dégradation de l’erzvironrlenlalt sont des 
sujets préoccupants en production agricole. conséquence il est impératif d’augmenter la production et la productivité et une très 
grande atterltion doit être portée aux nouvelles  technologies et aux possibles  nouvelles percées. Aussi  bien en ce qui concerne 
l ’alimentation que les bioteclmologies  représentent  des  opportunités  et  des  défis, qui poterltiellernerzt p e ~ ~ v e n t  conduire 
développement  de  “technologies  appropriées”  pouvantpennettre des avancées  et le développement d’me agriculture durable et  viable. 
Durarzt les quatre demière décades la FAO a  soutenu certain nombre  de  projets  dans le domaine  des ressources génétiques,  de la 
production  et  de la protection  des  plantes  et  dans  celui  de et du développement  des semences. De 1982 ri 1991,  le budget 
de  ln FAO  pour la conservation  et l’utilisation des ressources génétiques s’est élevé ri 368  millions  de  dollars US répartis  entre : 
production et protection  des  plantes (45%), développement  des  semences (35%) et conservatiori de  germoplasrne (20%).  Des  projets 
concernant les biotechnologies ont été conduits  dans  tous ces domaines. A la mite de la 25èn1e Conférence de la FAO en 1989 1111 

poste  budgétaire  spécifique  concernant les biotechnologies  a été mis  en place pour supporter les activités dam ces dìfférents donzaines. 
Cet article  décrit le rôle des  biotechnologies  dans l’amélioration et le développement des cdtures et plus particulièrement le 
programme de la FAO  en ce concerne la biotechnologie des plantes. 

Biotechnologies - Agroalilnentaire - Amélioration  des  plantes - - 
Consultatif sur la Agrononlique - - FAO - 
- Culture  de tissus - reconzbinant - Vitrothèqms. 
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Introduction technology” that can 

animal 
systems, food  and non-food 

zones, fuel wood 
all potential 

is as old as itself, and 
the engaged in a simple 
of plant Out of each 
selected plants with the most 

Öf the slow but steady This is as new 
accumulation of such genes) in needed the benefits 

Following the of the out especially in 
in 1900 of the of in population in 

of simple of plant selection The technologies based on 

with 

was augmented by the ‘ystematic Of plants by intensive and high have not 
scientists with the ’pecific Of new benefitted all all especially the 

of peasants. 

The evolution of conventional 
methods  in conjunction with advances fields of 
science and knowledge helped to 
status of Since the beginning of the 
20th 

and techniques, and .these 
have  led to  the development of 

Cultivation of such yielding 
gains in the fight against 

the successes of 
limited 

advanced in small steps, leaps and bounds. 
Since 1920, the yields of most 

by 1 

Following the unveiling of the genetic code, 
scientists have been  able to advances in 

of genetics. With 
the last  decade of a set of new and uniquely 

genetic technologies, viz., 
(gene splicing), fusion and 

tissue techniques (cloning), which 
the modification of living with an 

specificity and allowing at  the same  time 
qualitatively of genetic 

Such not  the 
of changes of . 
conscious and of human 

and design. Genetic is an 
with economic and social 

implications. to enhance 
significantly to 
the conditions of existence. 

in food  and 
challenges. The new biotechnologies 

can help, both and by 
in the 

of in the 
of food  and non-food commodities, in the handling, 

of most 
commodities and  in the of genetic 

has also a potential  to be  an 

Agricultural Research and  Agro-food 
Sector Outlook 

With needs to  be 
looked at taking is involved 

as well as on  the which 
...) technological inputs, 

inputs 
essential oils with (post ...) 

demands  and  food demands, including 
quality packing and 
wastes affecting conditions, 
it is up to systems - national  and 

- to  see  to issues which 
culminate  in the of 

technologies 
which easily found in 

many which exist in 
most The to  the  FAO 

the should 
levels of of 

living of all in the 
efficiency of of all food 
and the condition of 

expanding economy”. 
between  developed  and is 

benefits of 
the application of biotechnology will by 
people  in and the South,  in the small and the 

economies 

FAO, as has a 

is one of its 
FAO not only technical assistance, guidelines 

also as a 
discussions on issues. 

On the side, taking  into 
capacities and capabilities 
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of some  national systems 
and following of 

of on some 
seems to  be well 
FAO  the is given not only to 
but also to many as 

well as of local social and economic 

The on 
guiding 

availability of 
emphasizing and utilization 
of plant genetic main policy 
mechanism to decide 
and how to activities. The 

of plant genetic 

National  Agricultural 
- 

Even  in  the always 
questions fundamental changes to  be 
accomplished with the evolution of science. These 

and needs to both  at 
the domestic level is 
often said that what is needed is a well-defined 

focus on quality 
in line with today’s 

of of 
biotechnology companies, 

and among the  seed  and 
food and the use of new genetic 

technologies by established 
between 

institutions must be defined anew. 

the systems is no easy task. The 

including of of 
plants, animal disease, 

of pests and  human 
activities and many 

conducted  in  a  multitude of field 
site-specific conditions. 

The discussion on technology development 
encompasses both  the capacity within a given 

technology 
of the technology. The have 
facilitating “spill-in” of 

technologies They also 
have inhibiting “spill- 
out” of technologies to as 

investment in capacity 
in the helps location-specific 
technologies the and  to facilitate spill-in. 
Competition between then 
may of 

kind of The pate&ng of 
inventions is be faced. 

classified the headings of mechanical, 
chemical, biochemical, biotechnological and 

Some 
is not 

widespead. 

is an  open case to  the 
classes. have 

new legal 
and this has had  a significant 

effect on  the of plant activities. 
The decision 
to living has 
systems to much of the biochemical 

biotechnological inventions. 

- companies, 
have to pick up new invention stage 
to and and 

the 

biotechnologies alone, - 
within the definition of 13 

technology fields 
patents on: (i) mutation  and genetic (ii) 

and tissue (iii) enzymes, and 
(i.) 

Centres - 

Each plans and out 
to  the mandate established by 

- Consultative 

commodities. this biotechnology is 
as to yields  new 

techniques to help solve difficult 

The issue of biotechnology, is affecting 
many senses. The 1984 

biotechnology is expected to 
aid by: (i) identifying and locating useful 
genes; (ii) allowing potentially unlimited of 
genes; (iii) of the genetic and 
physiological in plants; (iv) 
diagnosis of plant diseases; (v) 

of how genes of 
(vi) new 

and selecting plants; and (vii) new 
basic knowledge that will make possible genetic 

of gene and 
the of new genes via 
technology. 

need  to be to  the 
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having as 
it is becoming 

in this new Except a few 
which have small units, this is the 

why 
institutions must continue  to 

of new techniques  and  the exchange of 
basic knowledge. 

could play in  adapting 
the tools of biotechnology to  the needs of 

Future of the Food System 

potentially the 
linkage inputs - final food 

biotechnologies have 
been  an essential of the food system since the 
beginning of time, techniques in 
biotechnologies now being developed in 

and 
also becoming 

involved in the 

is, 

the A 
to  the issue is is an 

establishment of a on 

Role of Biotechnologies  in  Plant 
Improvement and Crop Development 

publication, “the  State of Food  and 
1987-XX”, FAO stated  that  “in 

as a whole, 
a 

technology yielding 
depending  on inputs of 

supplies, unlikely 
to  be all that is needed to the 

in have to  be extended  to 
include  development of high yielding 

well suited to local, mostly conditions, 
but less dependent  on  often 
unavailable inputs. 

in 
combined with climatic conditions 

such as 
salinity and taking a 
heavy toll on is 

be made to the 
and that 

attention  be paid to new technologies and possible new 
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biotechnologies might be such a 
if, indeed, they can to 

the changing if they can 
possibilities to 

The so achieved in 
biotechnology have 
indicated that  these new tools 

to 
these benefits to 

choices have to  be made  and actions to  be taken. 
is also that new initiatives be out 

successfully with the limited means available 
in 

Study (1990), six issues 
of have 

(i) the possible impact of biotechnology on 
and 

(ii) the  institutional  and social issues likely to  be 
associated with biotechnology in  the 

(iii) the changing of 
investments in 

(iv) the ecological implications of the 
of genetically 

plants, and 
animals; 

(v) the influence of patent law, plant 
of intellectual 

on national 
biotechnology activities, and 

(vi) possible ways to facilitate 
assistance to biotechnology in the 

Given the fact that biotechnology is potentially 
to a the 

application of technologies 
small investments, a 
food  and development. At the  same time, 

a of may limit the 
potential of this new set of technologies, including gaps 
in the knowledge on biological aspects of species and 
ecosystems essential in 
biotechnology. 

Some of the  potentials of biotechnologies in  plant 
as follows: 

- fixing of apomixis 
means like maize, wheat, 

possibly legumes; 

- genes fixation into  the 
and  photosynthetic C4 

metabolism into C3 
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- climate and  season including 
cold 
and use efficiency, and salt etc. 

- in to pests and diseases: 

- quality 

- cleaning of 

- using tissue 
techniques; 

- diagnostics diseases and pests; and 

- of genetic 

a of limitations to  the application 
of plant biotechnologies. has to  be 

that  it is not a goal in itself, 
a useful tool which might the 
of a of 

limit the application of these new technologies 
in These 

(i) biotechnology cannot be developed  and 
applied in isolation. needs  to be applied to 
disciplines such as plant pathology and  plant 

Unless these disciplines 
can be expected 

development  and application of 
biotechnologies; 

(ii) developing is 
limited and  the of staff should be 
given high 

(iii) capital intensive 
commitments 

and 

(iv) of 
beyond the capabilities of all 

of the 
is 

to  the of is 
between 

with 
institutions is essential. 

FAO Programme on  Plant  Biotechnology 

The and of 
FAO has, almost since its inception, 

of genetic 

some of these have components, such as tissue 
disease indexing, vitro 

of genetic etc., which fall 
the of biotechnology. 1982-1991 
the FAO budget allocation 

utilization of plant genetic is 
US$ 368 million (see Table  1)  and this amount is 

(45%), seed 
development (35%) and (20%). all 
these the included elements 

to plant biotechnology 

With the evolution of techniques such as 
fusion, cell and tissue 

etc., impact on 
FAO 1989 gave 

plant biotechnology and allocated budget specifically to 
activities in to 

plan its FAO has initiated the of 
a policy plant 

biotechnology. 

FAO, in close with CTA of the EEC 
funding by the of 

the a symposium in 
in  June 1989 to  take stock of the 

possibilities of plant biotechnology 
The symposium 

status of plant biotechnology with specific to 
in five These 

identification of 
pathogens, plantains and 
bananas, legumes, vegetable and oil 
seeds. The Symposium defined elements that  need to  be 

subjects. A full account of 
the of the Symposium is to  be published soon. 

FAO would seek to the best use 
of biotechnologies to accomplish 
sustainable Since 
biotechnology both benefits as 
well as the possibility of significant dislocations 

FAO will be 
those technologies leading to 

development and  to a sustainable solution of the 
of 
FAO policy that biotechnology’s 

ultimate impact will be a function of 
being now 

and in the FAO will 
those technologies which 

of most benefit to main, 
this will involve give due  attention to 

and to such as 
stability the climatic and 

of 

high levels of 
technical and facilities in & 
FAO will  assist to define needs 
and to identify and mobilize 
institutional  and development. FAO 

optimal use of 
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FAO will continue to to 
maximize the to which 

can be  made available to developing 
biotechnology A 

flow of the scientists 
in the developed  and is essential 
to achieve goals. 

agencies 
with biotechnology 

testing, an active debate is 
on-going on this subject. FAO  the 

the to 
of as it 

affects of 
Such a  Code will obviously include 

issues such as 
field testing of genetically modified 

and  substitution of 
Such a Code is being 

will be a subject 

of such a 
Code is implementation of 
technical 

addition, FAO will develop guidelines 
avoid costs 

application of new technologies used in 

of the is to advise its 
the of these new 

socio-economic impact and, 
assist 

it will including to 
suc.h as patenting 

of genes and living plants. is envisaged 
assessments status of 

biotechnology will be FAO’s 
biotechnology will be made 
available to in 
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